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The Complex Systems Research Center at the University of New Hampshire conducted a 
characterization of 2nd order and higher streams within the Piscataqua/Coastal Basin of New 
Hampshire.  GIS and remote sensing data archived in the NH GRANIT database were used to 
map a suite of anthropogenic factors, including land use, impervious surface coverage, and 
transportation infrastructure, within standard buffers around each stream segment.  These 
factors were then analyzed to produce a categorical indicator representing the status of each 
stream. 
 
The indicator categories, established with guidance from a project advisory committee, reflect 
the degree to which each buffer was impacted by human activity.  Based on the percent of 
buffer land area mapped as developed (including gravel pits and quarries), transportation, or 
agricultural land (including old fields and other cleared land), the categories are as follows: 
 
Category      Decision Rule
Intact                             <10% impacted 
           Mostly Intact              10-25% impacted 
Somewhat Modified        25-50% impacted 
Altered     >50% impacted 
 
Processing began using hydrography data to identify perennial streams/rivers of order 2 or 
higher.   Each stream segment was buffered by 150’ to support water quality analyses and by 
300’ to support wildlife habitat analyses, and the buffers were then combined with land use 
data derived from 1998 USGS Digital Orthophotoquads.   Finally, the buffer/land use 
composites were categorized using the project decision rules listed above. 
 
The resulting analysis showed that there were 25,279 acres within the 150-ft. stream buffers, 
representing 3.6% of the total mapped area of 759,673 acres. The percent of total land 
acreage in each category was as follows:  Intact, 2.3%, Mostly Intact, 0.7%, Somewhat 
Modified, 0.4%, and Altered, 0.2%. Within the 300-ft. stream buffers, there were 52,037 acres 
(7.3% of the total mapped area). Here, 3.9% of the land acreage was categorized as Intact, 
with 1.6% Mostly Intact, 1.3% Somewhat Modified and 0.6% in the Altered category.    
 
Existing impervious surface data was summarized at the town level, showing that the extent 
ranged from 4.4% of the land area in 1990 to 6.4% in 2000 to 7.5% in 2005.  The percent of 
each 300-ft. buffer mapped as impervious in 2005 was also derived for map display purposes. 
 Finally, conservation lands (level 1, 2, or 2A) were tallied, by town, for the entire study area. 
The total acreage of protected lands was 75,596 or 10.7% of the land within the project area. 
 
Project results were presented on community-based, large format maps displaying the stream 
characterizations and the corresponding acreage tables.  In addition, the data have been made 
available as digital data layers archived in the GRANIT database.  These results deliver a 
valuable resource to the coastal management community by establishing a baseline for 
developing and prioritizing future stream level protection measures. 
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Protective corridors, or buffer zones, around streams, lakes, and other surface water features 
are an important planning tool in helping to protect stream water quality and aquatic habitat.  
Left in a vegetated state, buffers serve a number of important and well-documented services 
and functions, including filtering and removing pollutants from stream channels, controlling 
streambank erosion, providing wildlife habitat, providing water storage and floodplain 
protection measures, shading streams from excessive heat, and delivering recreational 
opportunities.  And they provide these services in both urban and rural settings. 
 
The NH Estuaries Project has launched an aggressive campaign to educate coastal watershed 
towns about the importance of buffers and the need to enhance local buffer protective 
measures.  The outreach effort includes a presentation that assists communities in assessing 
buffer characteristics and buffer protections in their town.   The stream buffer characterization 
project provides an important resource to the NHEP and coastal towns by assessing the 
degree of human impact on stream segments and their corresponding buffers.  Further, it 
provides an opportunity for towns to measure and monitor changing buffer conditions in the 
future.   
 
More generally, municipalities across the state are becoming increasingly familiar with 
geospatial tools and the kinds of analyses they can deliver.  With this widespread acceptance 
has come a request from many constituencies for better data, more sophisticated analyses, 
and always, more map output.    
 
 
Project Goals and Objectives 
 
The primary goal of the Stream Buffer Characterization Study was to characterize 2nd order 
and higher streams within the Piscataqua/Coastal Basin of New Hampshire to reflect the 
degree to which each stream has been impacted by human activity.   Human impact was 
assessed by relying on a suite of GIS and remote sensing data sets archived in the NH 
GRANIT database, including land use, transportation infrastructure, and impervious surface 
coverage.   
 
Project tasks included: 
 
1. With the assistance of a project advisory team, develop a set of project protocols to 
guide the mapping and analysis activities, including:  
 
• data pre-processing – extracting and coding the stream subset 
• establishing standard buffer widths for water quality and wildlife buffers 
• establishing decision rules to govern assignment of categorical rankings based 
on the land use data 
• incorporating impervious surface and conservation data layers; 
 
2. Derive buffered data sets and apply decision rules to generate categorical rankings; and 
3. Produce town-based maps presenting the streams symbolized by the categorical 
rankings and with associated data summaries by town. 
 
By establishing the basic condition of coastal area stream buffers, the project directly 
addressed the following NHEP Action Plans: 
 
• LND-2:  Implement steps to limit impervious surface cover and protect 
streams at the municipal level; and 
• LND-14:  Develop and implement an outreach program to encourage and 
assist communities in developing and adopting land use regulations to protect 





a. Project Study Area 
 Figure 1.  Project study area  - Piscataqua/Coastal 
Basin in New Hampshire, HUC 01060003. The project study area comprised the 48 towns that are 
wholly or partially within the Piscataqua/Coastal Basin of 
New Hampshire (see Figure 1).  The analysis area 
extended across 759,673 acres in the coastal area of the 
state. 
ME  
b. Data Sources 
 
The stream characterization project relied on a number of 
data layers archived in the GRANIT database 
(www.granit.sr.unh.edu), as maintained by Complex 
Systems Research Center.  The data sets utilized in the 
analysis included: NH 
  
• Hydrography – based on New Hampshire National 
Hydrography Dataset (1:24,000).  Also utilized 
1:24,000 basic surface water layer for stream 
orders; 
• Land Use – derived from 1998 Digital 
Orthophotoquads (1:12,000); 
• Impervious Surfaces – derived from 1990, 2000, and 2005 Landsat Thematic Mapper 
Imagery using subpixel processing techniques; and 
• Conservation Lands – based on April, 2006 update of Conservation/Public Lands data 
layer. 
 
The 1998 land use data that formed the basis of the buffer characterization component was 
available for Rockingham County, Strafford County, and Brookfield/Wakefield in Carroll 
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County.  Land use data development was required for small portions of the towns of Wolfeboro 
and Alton in order to provide full coverage of the project study area.  
 
Additional data layers, including the 1998 Digital Orthophotoquads, town bounds, and road 
centerlines, were used in the map production phase of the project. 
 
c. Project Protocols 
 
A number of project protocols were developed to define the data preprocessing phase of the 
effort.   These guidelines, described more fully below, defined the basic unit of analysis as 2nd 
order and higher perennial streams based on “confluence to confluence” segments.  The 
guidelines further described the assignment of unique codes to each stream segment.  (While 
codes are associated with the NHNHD data, these codes are not unique confluence to 
confluence, and therefore could not be used for this project.)   In addition to ID’s, a variety of 
other stream data pre-preprocessing issues were incorporated in the protocols, e.g. treatment 
of islands, treatment of divergent paths, etc.   
 
Protocols for the analysis phase of the project were also developed.  These identified the size 
of the buffers to be generated, the classification of the land use within those buffers into 
qualitative categories, and the incorporation of conservation lands and impervious surface data 
in the analysis.   
 
Generally, project protocols were initially drafted by GRANIT staff based on characteristics of 
the project data and access to GIS tools.  A project advisory committee, with representatives 
from regional and state organizations (see Table 1), reviewed and revised the guidelines.  The 
team provided valuable input both in finalizing the data protocols and in establishing map 
output parameters. 
 
 Table 1.  Stream buffer characterization Project Advisory Committee.
Name Affiliation 
Jodi Castallo NH Estuaries Project 
Jennifer Hunter NH Estuaries Project 
David Wickliffe Rockingham Planning Commission (formerly) 
Dale Abbott Strafford Regional Planning Commission 
Jay Odell The Nature Conservancy 
Frank Mitchell UNH Cooperative Extension 
Alyson Eberhardt UNH Jackson Lab 
 
 
d. Data Processing and Analysis 
         
The primary data set used in the analysis was the 1:24,000-scale New Hampshire National 
Hydrography Dataset (NHNHD). This data contains detailed information for individual stream 
reaches.  However, in its native form, it lacks the stream order designations required to subset 
2nd order and higher streams.  It was therefore necessary to move or “conflate” stream orders 
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from a secondary surface water dataset to the NHNHD. This task was completed using ArcGIS 
tools to transfer data attributes based on network analysis and spatial locations (see Figure 2). 
 
 
Figure 2.  NHNHD data with stream orders conflated.
 
Once the stream order conflation was completed, the next step in the processing was to select 
perennial, 2nd order and higher streams and rivers from the parent data set.  Initially, these 
features resided in both single line and double line feature classes, where the double line 
features were those streams wide enough to be represented as area features or polygons.   
The polygons were converted to linear features and incorporated into the single line feature 
class.  The resulting dataset comprised the body of streams and rivers that would ultimately 
undergo the buffering procedure (henceforth referred to as the “focus dataset”). 
 
The next step involved coding each stream segment or “reach” to create unique identifiers that 
could be used to link the derived buffers with the original NHNHD data set. Each reach in the 
focus dataset was generated based on confluence to confluence stream segments (see Figure 
3). Streams of any order, perennial or intermittent, that joined or entered other streams created 
the confluences. For reaches that originated from single line segments, coding was a simple 
matter of incrementing the id as other streams joined the subject arc, and assigning the 
NHNHD segment identifier to that reach. Figure 4 illustrates an example of this coding 
structure as we see intermittent/1st order streams creating a confluence that causes segment 
470 to increment to segment 471.  
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The procedure for coding reaches generated from double line streams was not as 
straightforward. As shown in Figure 4, double bank streams are represented in the original 
NHNHD by a centerline or “artificial path”.  In these cases, the arc in the focus dataset 
received its segment identifier from the NHNHD artificial path identifier. Because the NHNHD 
was created from data at various scales (e.g. 1:24,000 and 1:100,000), cases occurred where 
confluences as defined by this project did not match those of the NHNHD dataset. In those 
instances, the NHNHD identifier from the longest artificial path was transferred to the focus 
dataset. Again, confluences in the focus dataset were created by streams of any order, 
perennial or intermittent, entering or joining the segment at issue. Figure 4 also shows 
examples of confluences created in double line streams (see segments 1118 and 1119 
separated by the confluence of segment 1117).  It is important to note that the opposite bank 
was also split and coded to match the near bank (or bank where the entering stream creates 
the break). 
 
Additional rules were applied to the focus dataset as coding of the stream segments 
progressed.  Based on the project guidelines, islands less than 3 acres were not eligible for 
buffering and therefore were not coded (see Figure 4).  Figure 5 provides examples of braided 
stream segments. As shown, these features did not create confluences, and therefore 
maintained the same id’s as adjoining features.  Another issue addressed by the guidelines 
involved inlets.  The rules stipulated that the banks of inlets greater than 250 ft. be treated as 
separate reaches (see Figure 6).  Finally, the banks of double line streams, or rivers, greater 




























Figure 5.  Stream coding – application of braided stream rules. 
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The last aspect of the coding process required identifying which bank of double line streams 
was to be buffered. This identifier (LEFT or RIGHT) was used to force ArcGIS to buffer the 
upland side of each bank. (Because the focus dataset was derived from the NHNHD, stream 
banks were initially oriented such that the start of each arc was upstream from the end point 
and therefore, each LEFT/RIGHT identifier was oriented based on the downstream flow of the 
segment.)   
 
The buffering itself proceeded on an individual stream segment basis. Each segment of the 
focus dataset was buffered in both 150-ft. and 300-ft. increments. The 150-ft. buffer was 
selected to support water quality analyses, based on the NH Comprehensive Shoreland 
Protection Act, RSA 483-B.  The 300-ft. buffer was chosen to support typical wildlife habitat 
analyses.  
 
Results from the buffering iterations were combined into a final dataset, with the individual 
stream segment codes retained in the composite. Due to the complexity of the final dataset, 
the data was further processed to remove obvious errors/problem and to create a more 
meaningful and appropriate product. One of the common editing tasks eliminated buffers from 
the bank of a double line stream that extended to the upland of the opposite bank. These 
areas were deleted from the final dataset, as the opposite bank received its own buffer 
treatment.   Regions of buffers that overlapped small islands (< 3 acres) were also eliminated, 
as were regions of buffers that extended into neighboring states. 
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As described above, stream reaches were identified, attributed, and buffered based on their 
extent from confluence to confluence.  These procedures occasionally yielded very short 
stream segments and therefore relatively small buffers.  It is also worth noting that because 
only 2nd order and higher perennial streams were analyzed, some discontinuities exist in the 
input data set and thus in the buffers. 
 
The final buffer dataset, comprising both 150-ft. and 300-ft. buffers, was combined with the 
land use data layer (see Figure 7) so that the stream buffers could be characterized relative to 
their degree of disturbance or modification by human activities. This was accomplished by 
unioning the two datasets, thereby producing a single layer containing land use by stream 
buffer segment.   At points of confluence and in other locations where buffers overlapped, the 




Figure 7.  Illustration of land use data set for area in vicinity of Exeter, NH.
 
Next, land use acreage within each stream buffer segment was summarized to capture the 
general condition of the buffer.  A single category was then assigned to each buffer, reflecting 
the percent of land area mapped as either developed (including gravel pits, quarries, etc.), 
transportation, or agricultural land (including old fields and other cleared lands).  Table 2 
presents the decision rules used to determine the buffer categories. 
 
Finally, the 300-ft. stream buffers were unioned with impervious surface data to determine the 
degree of imperviousness within each buffer.  (This analysis was produced exclusively for the 
300-ft. buffers due to the relative coarseness of the impervious surface dataset.) Two classes 
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were used to characterize the imperviousness metric: less than 10-percent and greater than 
10-percent. 
 
 Table 2.  Decision rules used to categorize stream buffers.
Category Decision Rule 
Intact <10% impacted 
Mostly Intact 10-25% impacted 
Somewhat Modified 25-50% impacted 
Altered >50% impacted 
 
 
Figure 8 displays the 150-ft. and 300-ft. buffers overlain on the land use data for several 
stream reaches in the vicinity of Exeter, NH.    Figure 9 presents the buffers categorized into 
the four “impact” categories for the same area.  The image includes the impervious surface 
summary data for the 300-ft. buffers. 
 
 














Results and Discussion 
 
Tables 3 and 4 present town-level summaries based on the 150-ft. water quality stream 
buffers.  They document the total acreage within each of the project stream buffer categories, 
as well as various percent derivatives.  Note that 6 towns that are only partially in the Basin – 
Alton, Derry, Hampstead, Pittsfield, South Hampton, and Wolfeboro – have no streams 
extending into the study area.  Total acreage figures are included for all towns in the tables, 
but because these 6 towns have no buffer acreage, they are excluded from consideration in 
the following discussion. 
 
For the 150-ft. buffers, 2.3% of total town land acreage was classified as intact, while 0.2% 
was classified as altered.   On an individual town basis, the percent of land acreage classified 
as intact extended from a high of 10.4% in the town of Seabrook, to a low of 0.3% in the town 
of Danville.   At 0.4%, Newington also showed a very low percent of town land acreage within 
the intact buffer category.   Examining land classified as highly impacted or altered, the town of 
New Castle had the highest percent of land acreage classified as altered buffers at 25.3%, 





The tables also display the percent of total 150-ft. buffer acreage in the various impact 
categories.  For the study area as a whole, over 63% of the buffer acreage was classified as 
intact, while only 5.2% was mapped as altered.  Again on a town basis, the percent of buffer 
acreage classified as intact ranged from a high of 99.1% in Brookfield, to a low of 11.6% in 
New Castle.  At the other end of the spectrum, data for a number of towns showed 0% of the 
buffer acreage classified as altered, while again New Castle had the highest percent of buffers 
in this category at 88.4%.  Other locations with high percentages of buffer acreage mapped as 
altered included Portsmouth at 43.2% and Newington at 32.8%. 
 
Tables 5 and 6 present the corresponding information for the 300-ft. wildlife habitat buffers.  
Based on these figures, we see that similar patterns prevail.  For the study area as a whole, 
3.9% of total town land acreage was mapped as intact, with 0.6% mapped as altered.  
Seabrook was again the town with the highest percent of land acreage classified as intact at 
24.3%, with values ranging to a low of 0.6% in the town of Danville.  Looking at buffers in an 
altered condition, New Castle again led the communities with 47.5% of the town acreage 
classified as altered buffers.  The number of communities with 0% of the land acreage mapped 
as altered dropped to 7, but there were 7 more with only 0.1% of the acreage classified as 
such. 
 
In reviewing the percent of total 300-ft. buffer acreage in the various categories, we see that 
over half of the buffer acreage in the study area (52.5%) was classified as intact, while 7.7% 
was mapped as altered.  At the town level, once again New Castle had the lowest percent of 
buffer acreage considered intact at 10.7%, while 92.7% of the buffer acreage in Brookfield was 
mapped in that category.   And finally, New Castle also had the highest percent of total buffer 
acreage classified as altered with 89.3%, while 5 communities remained at the 0% level. 
 
As previously noted, the acreage of impervious surface by town for 1990, 2000, and 2005 was 
included in the reporting, as well as the acreage of conservation lands by town based on 2005 
data.  These results are displayed in Tables 7 and 8, respectively. 
 
After completing the analysis phase of the project, a series of town-based maps (1:24,000-
scale) was produced to illustrate the characterization results for each of the 42 NHEP towns 
that contained buffer segments. The maps displayed the 150-ft. and 300-ft. buffers and 
symbolized these based on the characterization categories described above. The 300-ft. 
buffers were also symbolized to show the two imperviousness classes. Furthermore, 
conservation lands (levels 1, 2, or 2A) were represented to show stream buffers occurring in 
protected areas. Figure 10 shows a scaled example of a town-based map for Durham, NH.   
 
In addition to the project maps and data tables, a presentation suitable for delivery at 
local/regional conferences was developed.  It will be initially delivered at the NHEP-sponsored 
State of the Estuaries Conference in fall, 2006, and will be available for subsequent use to 













































 Table 4.  Town-level summary of 150-ft. stream buffers – percent by category. 
‘
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Table 4.  Town-level summary of 150-ft. stream buffers – percent by category (cont.) 
‘
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Table 5.  Town-level summary of 300-ft. stream buffers – acreage by category. 
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Table 5.  Town-level summary of 300-ft. stream buffers – acreage by category (cont.) 
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Table 6.  Town-level summary of 300-ft. stream buffers – percent by category. 
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Table 6.  Town-level summary of 300-ft. stream buffers – percent by category (cont.) 
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Table 7.  Town-level summary of impervious surface acreage for 1990, 2000, and 2005. 
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Table 7.  Town-level summary of impervious surface acreage for 1990, 2000, and 2005 (cont.) 
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Throughout the buffer characterization project, GRANIT staff coordinated with staff from The 
Nature Conservancy in order to identify areas of mutual interest/benefit.   Of particular interest 
to TNC staff was the stream coding and attribution protocol we developed, as they were also 
engaged in an NHEP-funded stream-based initiative in coastal New Hampshire.   We were 
able to share the core stream data set with TNC staff, and thereby ensure that our respective 






The stream buffer characterization study used existing GRANIT data layers to describe the 
condition of stream buffers within the Piscataqua/Coastal Basin of New Hampshire. The study 
documented that 2.3% of the total land area, or 63.5% of the buffer area, remains intact for the 
150-ft. buffers.  For the 300-ft. buffers, 3.9% of the total land area, or 52.5% of the buffer area, 
remains intact.    On the other end of the continuum, the study showed that 0.2% of the total 
land area, or 5.2% percent of buffer area, for the 150-ft. buffers has been altered by human 
activity.  The corresponding data for the 300-ft. buffers demonstrated that 0.6% of the total 
land area, or 7.7% of the buffer area, has been impacted.  The impervious surface data 
indicated that the percent of total land area mapped as impervious increased from 4.4% in 
1990 to 7.5% in 2005. 
 
The stream characterizations will be valuable to the coastal management community by 
providing a baseline for developing and prioritizing future stream level protection 
recommendations.   In concert with other buffer tools developed by the NHEP and its affiliated 
organizations, they will be particularly valuable to users interested in establishing and/or 
extending municipal buffer protection measures.  Further, the data developed for the project, 
including the coded stream segments and the corresponding buffers, deliver useful datasets 




The study again demonstrated that standard GIS tools and analyses can provide effective 
management tools.  However, the effectiveness of the results is somewhat limited by the 
vintage of the land use data available for the analysis.  Given the explosive rate of growth in 
seacoast New Hampshire in recent years, we strongly recommend that updated land use data 
be developed and used to derive a more current assessment of stream buffers in coastal New 
Hampshire. 
 
We also propose that the buffer characterization effort be applied to all riparian buffers. While 
the focus of this effort was mapping buffers associated with 2nd order and higher streams, 
similar techniques could be utilized to allow for the categorization of all riparian features. 
 
Finally, we recommend that this study be followed by continued outreach efforts to educate 
local decision-makers as well the public relative to the importance of stream buffers, and to 
encourage the establishment of local buffer protection regulations.  One suggested resource to 
assist communities in understanding impacts of proposed buffer regulations is an online 
mapping tool that would allow users to visualize buffers of varying widths within their town, 
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